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THE AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF FULL-SCALE PROPELLERS HAVING

2, 3, AND 4 BLADES OF CLARK Y AND R. A. F. 6 AIRFOIL SECTIONS

By Evwis P. HARTMAN and DAVID BIERM.'.I_N

SUMMARY

A_rodynamic t_sts were made _ se_'en full-scale lO-

foot-diameter propellers qf recent design comprising three

groups. The first group was composed of three propellers

hating _Yark Y airfoil sections and the second group was

composed of three propellers having R. A. F. 6 airf,_il

sections, the propellers of each group having 2, 3, and _1

blades. The third group was composed of two propellers,

the 2-blade propeller taken from the second group and

another propeller having the same airfoil section and

number of blades but with the width and thickness 50

percent greater. The tests of these propellers receal the

effect of changes in solidity resulting either from increasing

the number of blades or from increasing the blade width.

It was found that (1) increasing the solidity by adding

blades had a lesser adverse effect than increasing it by

increasing the blade width; (2) the loss in e.ficiency com-

monly conceited to be the result of increasing the number

oJ blades was not fully realized, only about 2 percent

difference in peak efficiency between a 2-blade and a J-

blade propeller being measured; and (3) an increase in

solidity tended to delay the stall and to increase the

eficlency in the take-off range.

Propeller design charts and meth,d._ ,_f cmnp'uting

propeller thr_tst are included.

INTRODUCTION

Propeller theory indicates that, other factors remain-

ing constant, an increase in the total blade area, or

solidity, of a propeller will generally result in a loss of

efficiency. Despite this fact the trend for a number of

years has been toward a greater solidity as a result of

increases in the power of engines and tip-speed or other

limitations on the diameter. The 3-blade propeller

is replacing the 2-bh.lc propeller and in some cases, as

in Ifigh-altitude flying, the 4-blade propeller appears to

h'Lve a fiehl of use.

I'ropelhw resc_Lrch has lagged somewhat behind the

n_,eds of industry, particularly with regard to the need

for dat_ on l'ldl-scale propellers having mo(lern wide

1)l'_des and on propellers having more than two blades.

Throughout the tirst part of 1937 the N. A. C. A.

20-foot wind tunnel was engaged in a rather compre-

hensive I)ropeller-research program covering several

phases of the subject. This report presents the results

of the part of the program concerning the effect of

number of blades aml of bh_de width on the aerodynamic

characteristics of full-scale propellers.

The l)ropellers tested, especially those with (?lark Y

sections, are typical of many in use today; ant[ the

data, which cover a blade-angle range up to 45 °, shouhl

therefore be useful for design purposes. The data are

presented in a form readily usable for the ealculatiml

of take-off thrust, aud methods of making such calcu-

lations for ikxed-pitch and controllable propellers are

given in an appendix. The data provide a good com-

parison of the performances of propellers having Clark

Y and R. A. F. 6 airfoil sections, but no point is made

of this comparison here because another report dealing

specifically with the effect of airfoil sections is in

preparation.

APPARATUS AND METHODS

Tunnel.--The tests were made in the N. A. C. A.

20-foot wind tunnel described in reference 1. The

tunnel has an open throat and is capable of producing

air speeds Ul) to 1 t0 nliles per horn'.

Propellers.--The seven propellers tested may be

classitied as follows:

1. A group composed of three propellers having

Clark Y airfoil sections with 2, 3, and 4 blades.

2. A group composed of three propellers having

R. A. F. 6 airfoil sections with 2, 3, and 4 blades.

3. A single specially constructed propeller similar to

the 2-blade propelh, r of class 2 excet)t that its blade

width and thickness are 50 percent greater.

All the propellers have 10-foot diameters and, excep_

for the special wide ()tie, have the same plan form. thick-

ness, width, and pitch distribution. The normal-

width propellers arc all of Navy design and have

drawing nunlbem 586,_ !) and 5868 R6 for t.he blades

of (!lark Y and R. A. F. 6 sections, respectively. The

wide propeller is of N. A. C. A. design aml has an Army

drawing number of 37-3647. Its I)lade width is 50

percent greater than that of the normal-width propeller

except the shank, which is the same for both.

1
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Photographs of the normal-width blade and of tile

special wide blade are shown in figure 1. Figure 2

presents blade-form curves for all propellers and illus-

F_(;t,-rtE l.--PropeUer bh_<les ofdilIerent uidth.

(a_ R. A. F. fi blade section of nornml uidth.

(b) R, A+ F, 6 blade section 1,5 times normal _ MIlL

trates the differences between the Clark Y and the

R. A. F. 6 airfoil sections.

Body and engine.--The propellers were mounted on a

geared Curtiss Conqueror engine eneh)sed in ;i. smooth

C/or,+ Y

8/ode cro_,_, seer�on

.//

./0 .4o

.o8 .36 I. 8

.oo .32 1.6

.07 5868 -9 o,vd\\---_ /. 4

•06 .24 I. 2
b h ,

.05 .20 -z-- i" /,0

.04 +/6 .8

.03 ./2 .6

.02 .08 .4

.01 .04 . ?

o o 3
.2 3 .4 .5 .8 .7 .8 .3

r/R

I"lr;q RE 2. Bl:uh!-f, Wlll (.llr',es hff ptulWl|cts &_iX-tl, ._._ix I(r,, and 37 3iH7. I), dialll-

q_l,er; l_', r:tdill_; It_ Ihe t[!_; r, .%:_l,i+Jll t':trlill_; h, >*_t.li,_l_ [,hl_rd; h, _!t.li_lt thh,kl+eSs;

It, _4+!tJll_<_r[l: I_[tl.h.

li<luid-cooh,d (;ngine n:w+e.lle. Tit(, engine is rated -'tt

+_0(} horsepower at 2,450 r. p. m. and is geared 7:5.

Its direction of rotation had been reversed at the

factory to accommodate right-hand i)ropel[ers.

The nacelle is 'L sheet-lnetal fairing with oval ('russ

section. Its major dimensions qce as f, llows: m,xi-

mum depth, 43 inches; maximum wi,lth, 3,_ inches;

length, 126 inches. A more detailed <lescril)ti-n c,f

the nacelle is given in reference 2.

The engine and nacelle were supported on streamline

struts rising from the floating frame of the balance sys-

tem. The drag of the nacelle and struts was about 59

pounds at 100 miles per hour. Figure 3 is a photograph

of the nacelle, with propeller, mounted in the tunnel.

Balances, instruments, and torque dynamometer.--

The thrust and the torque forces were measured _,_1

recording balances situate(I in the balance h()u_e on th,,

i

FIt;UIt.E ,'_. -I,iqllid-cooled entitle II_I(IPIle 3lit| i_,-II]:llll_ l,rui.elier Hll)Hlit_!_l ['_1 tilt

test-chamber floor. Tile torque dynamometer eonsiste, l

of an engine cradle free to rotqte ab(tut an axis ah)ng on,,

side and supported on tile other side by _ strut with _t

rooting on the lever meclmnism _d' rote of the roeor, lit_u

t)al,'tnees on the t,est-chaml)er iloor. .ks both the thrust

and the torque were lneasHred i)it recot'di|lg tmhme(,_,

sim|dt,me,)us readings were obt'|iued. A_| eh,etri, _'

|nagneto-type t,achonleh, r was use, I l,) |neasm'e flu,

engine sl)ecd.

Test methods.- -The geno|':d pr, w_'du|'c obs,q'vcd i_l

these l,ests w;,s l,_+ h<,hl lhc t,w_in<, st)<,ed n( a ('onl+Sltll_l

vah|e while the tunnel speed was inwrease, l l_y steps t,,

top speed Of, boll(, i15 tuih,s per h,|ur with [tropelh,r

operating), after which tile tunnel speed was held al:.-

proximately constant and the engine throttled by steps

to zero thrt|st.
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It hasbeenshownin reference3 thattheperformance
ofat)rollellerill tile take-off range is considerably afl'ected

hy the propeller tip speed. In order to apply the neces-

sary corrections when the present data are used, it is

necessary to know the tip speeds of these tests. The

following table uives the values of engine speed that were

held constant throughout the first part of each test,

which covered the take-off trod climbing range•

For values of V,D higher than can be obtained from

the table, the test propeller speed may be computed

ullproximately from the relation:

1,000

r. p. m._i[.. 1)

,_'chcdulc qf pc.p_llcr ,,'p_,ds (r_'eol.h'ot+s per ,_t_ule) br lunn+l
xpecds below 115 miles pet" hour

_ [ 311° 35 ° 400 45 ° I
"_. 2.11cle I 1-_ _(io 25Q ,

Pw)peUer _-_. - : _ .........

5868-9, 2 blades_ _ L 2(*0 ! l, .'2<)0 1, <)a0 _4_ 900
,_-9.3 blades__. 10¢_) [ t, tlll_) 1,0t)0 _ [,_)) 800 f 800701)!

58g8-9, 4 blades + 1.0_x) _ 1,001) b_ll) [ 800 700 7[_ i 6(}0
J, 000

,581_,t-R& 2 blades . I}410 ,000 , )0 I 1, _ ..............

l

=,868- R6, 3 blades t, I_) 1, 00q 1, (_H) :4o0 ,_}0 ....... I
58_+,_ l{t;, 4 blades Z, _} 1, i'_) l, 0<_) . _ '...... I

37-3647. 2 blades 1. qH_u t, I_)0 I, t_l _ _ '
_ _ _+IH} ..............

...... [ I

Precision.--It is inq)o_sibh, to give any exact values

fro" the aorta'ace+ of tim tc_t.,,"s and the precision of the

zneasttreutents was so vaz'i'tble that a discussion of the

subject wouhl be confusing and pointless. It may be

said, however, that repeat tests usually checked first

tests within about 1 percent. Some idea of the. pre-

cision of the measurements is indiettted by the regular-

its" of the test points shown in figure 4. This figure is

included only to show the dispersion of the test points.

RESULTS

Propeller charts.--The principal r(,s,flts of Iht, test>.

at, l>r_'s(mted in li_m'es 5 t_) 32. These figures l)n,sent

the hasi(' (,nt'ves <d' ('r, ()', tl, ,tttl<[ ('+ _aizlst I",l)

traced l'r.nt tlt(, original <'re'yes of faired test points.

']'he test results have beeu tabulated in seven tables,

whi('h are ttvaihd)le on request from the National Advi-

s.ry ('ommittee fi,r Aeronttttti<'s.

As an _i<l in caleuiatin,d the pr.peller thrust in the

t,kt,-<4t" and elinfl)iw_ range, lines of constant thrust

('oelIicient have boon stq)(,rinq)osed on the Ue charts.

The tnetho<l of tnsint., these ('hvrts is (leseribed in the

++l)I>_'mlix t<) this n'I)-rt.
Coefficients. Th<, <',,,llicients are standard forms

,tefitm(l in the +,leer of every N. A. ('. A. report, but the

<h,finiti(ms will t., r'el)e;tte([ here for clearness an<l

el it] verlier_(!('.

7', /' ("r I"
_ o

( r--o,:l)+, ('e =_::)+:.; n = ('r,I)

('+= /i,,_; ('_+ =p,dl_ _,

wlwr'o 7_ is ('ll'<'+'liv,+ thrtlsl 7' -U), lb.

T. tension i1_ l,r,,l.,lh,r slmft, lh.

.Xl), clmn,&e in (h'.g <,1' tin, y _ltw to sill>stream, lb.

P, power absorbed by propeller, ft.-lll./'sec.

n, propeller speed, r. p. s.

D, propeller diameter, ft.

p, mass density of the air, shrgs per eu. ft.

V, air speed, f. p. s.

_, propulsive efficiency of propeller engine unit.

Q, engine torque, lb.-ft.

DISCUSSION

The ideal efficiency of a propeller nccording to the

axial momentunt theory may be writteu

"2

•/2 i

t

.06 .6

.04 .4

+__++_i
;!

02 _ ,

0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 I.,2
V

nO

I:B;t IH_; I.-- "%pi<l sel .f lest ,Ilta _h,_in'z dispersi,m ,,f h'q p,,itds. Prol_elh,r

,",',I;_ l{+;; 2 td._<ie_.; di:mlelt, r+ I0 ft.; ,el 241° al P _+,I, ).

where l++ l'is dw ratiu of the firral slipstrearrt velo<'ity.

relative to the ait'ldane, to the forward velocity which.

in tttrn, is defined by the equation

= t 4-2.545( 'r'J"

where J--- t "/, D.

[t is seen from these equations that, at a giwm

vahre of ,J, art increase in Cr increases tire slipstream

veh)['ity ratio arm ,hwrenses the l)ropeller efficiency.

The two m<)st effective ways of chaugirrg ('r are by

chaunting either the I)hule angle or the solidity, ln-

('reasin_ either the blade angle (ir the solitlity increases

('r s<) that a decrease in eillcieney may be ext)eeted.

Tire solidity of a Ira)poller, usually designated I)v the

symb(d ¢, may be (lefizmd as tile rtttio of the total

untwisted I)lade area to the total propeller-disl_ area.

"l'iw solidity is increased by an increase either in the

nmnber of hhules or in the hhule width. An irrerease in

_olidity will irwroase the vahre of (+7-aml, therefore, a

h,ss irl elli(%n('y nmy be exl)e('ted fr'mrr in(.reasing eitbt'/'

the bhtde width or the nmnbcr of blades.
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At pe.'lk efficiency the value of the ratio ('v/J"

decreases with blade angle, st) that the loss in l)eak

efficiency caused by an increase of solidity rally be

expected to be less at the higher blade angles.

The effect oil propeller characteristics of changing

the number of blades is illustrated by the CT, Cp, and _7

coefficient cui'ves slope less steeply. The curves ('.in,'

together at ('r=0 because here the slil)streani veh_city

heft(lines zel'(i.

Tile efficiency curves show a hiss for the 3:bh.h'

alid 4:blade prol)ellers less than wouhl be calculate_[

froni the siniple niomentum theory; in fact, in the por-

tion of the curves wtiere the blades begin to stall, the

.07 --_ .....

F _ _ _ ......... 5666-9, a oloues - 3-blade and 4-blade prol)ellers have a somewhat higherefficiency than the 2-t)l'lde propeller. The high(,r

..... 34 ....... ,..i,.ie,,,.y,,f th,.: -t,Ue i,, ,,,,
L-:'_---_--____'"--_- _ .tailed range mqv he a('('.unied f.r hv tim t',wi llml II.,ir

_ t .... ">"_',','_ " ' : <"_',,_ ..... ''fhi''diei'iiilh'wv('h'('iti('sdchivlilidrcd'i('('tli'''_''''''i'ii''theirst allilig.

_504 L __"_ _ _ __ _,N,_, ......... The effect :,f a change in s.li(litv has bee,, c,.,mi,,iilv
k. t ...... ,

_ 03_ ..... "_.._ - . . % ...... thought t(,b the samewhetherthechan_e,'esultsfr,,mvariation in bl.lde width or number of Blades. .'kh.lern

0 g 4 6 .8 / (7 /2 t ._ t6 1.8 LOP ....
[/

nD

I'It;URE 3-7.--('OI11 ,arisen _ff t hrtlst e(_e/lieient_ for _,ropellers ba_ ing 2, 3, till([ t Idadc_.
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J."lt, I'l'.E :_|. -(_'(_lH[i,irisoll o( l.f¢_er c.i,l|it'h,IiIs for |,-pc[lt'r_ ha','iu_ 2, 3, all¢| t blades.

(.urv(,_ ,f figures 33, 34, and 35. Valui,s are given for

bhlde .ingles .f _>)'° lind ..35 ° f.r all three I)rop(dh,rs of

('laH_ Y secli()n.

()wing I. ll.' in,'r_,ns_, in i.lh,w w'h,,'ib< whbh

tl..)r_,ti('ally is <.<iraqi t,_ (1', b l'J'2, with im'r<,nsin_

numh,'r .)1" hl..h,s, tim ihrlml _'_.'lli('i('Hl nml I)m,.'er -

5i " <"

<: i t

_1 "' ,4 #% /_ 1(1 l, > / ,l / _; //4

I

Jill

1.1,,i tkl, 1;,, I'_ll_l,;ll'l _,ll_[*'lli_'i_,l_£_ ,lll'_,,rlnl,r,,l*_il**l- h_,lll,t J,.i iI/,l I id,l,b

Ilu,llr.v uild CXlll'l'ilnelil:ll i,vhh,ncl, shiny. Illis ht,li_.f i,,

lie iiiit 1'11(,.

The illli([erli voi'tex lli(,lll'V of llrOlll,lh,rs ])ictures i,;H'li

imilielh,r I)hide, (IS it desl'rihos its helh'li] llilill thl'_niTh

lhe lih', l(,livhl7 II eonliiiiious shiq, l of Vol'lices hehhid il

which, if ito I'llllltiOlltll Jlllel'f(,l'ell('l, veh.'liv is ilSSllliilqt,

illOVl,S straight t)ill'l_Will'd with slilistreliin v_,hwiiv hi :i

ill;llllll,l' s()niewhlit siniilar t() the w_lv :1 sel(,w (.llllVi,Vl)l'

llllllelil'S ht lilOVe. The slr(qiglii slid tmckwilr(t v_,h.'itv

of the vortex sheets delit,ll(l (ill the strellgth (if eil'('lllli-

ti(in ilrOlllltl the hhlde itself which, of ('Olll'Se, viu'ies

with the thrust ((lid therefore with It(i, 1)lnde width.

The air tral)l)ed between the sheets lllOVe._ hn('kwlird

with theln excelit for tile part that slips flirwarl] lir()lllid

lhe edges of the sheets and l)l'()dnces ii tip ill' edg.,

vortex. Th(' edge vortex destl'(ivs _.lilll(, ill the ('irculs-

lion nf the bhide lind produces whlil is hiiown (is li

"ill) Inss."

ili'nn(ll] hns sh[twn (rl,rereii('e 4) lhlit lhe i,dg0 Ilow,

:linl llu,l'l,l'l>l'O Ih(' lip hiss, i_ rl,dlil'ell i1' lhl, ncll'lii:ll

_lislilliCe t)elwoen Iv.l_ CiiliSi,('liliv(, voi'li,x slliq,ls is I'l,-

dilC_,(I. '['ht, ilisliine[, heiwt,(,n Vlil'ti,x ,_lleets i< l'(,(]lll.(,t{



CHARACTERISTICS OF FULL-SCALE PROPELLERS HAVING 2, 3, AND 4 BLADES

as tile number of blades is increased and, for tile ideal
propeller with an infinite number of frictionless blades,

as postulated in tile simple momentum theory, the tip
loss becomes zero.

The difference in effect between increasing the solidity

8

I

I0 I+Z /.4 /.6 /8 zo zz z4 26 z8
c,

.l'l_;v[¢_; 37: Elliciency-cllr_e ellve|<lpes for propellers havinl_ 2, :L :till| | hlades <If

Clark Y seclion.

local inll.w velocity aml a,(hling to the I)a(I effect caused
I)y increased solidily.

,'_)me of the results of the present tests, 'is shown in
iigure 36, illustrate these elrects. In this figure there
are sh.wn coellicient curves for a 2-14ade aml a :b14ade

l)rol)eller having the same solidity. The l_ropellers

19

have the same diameter, airfoil section, and thickness

ratio (h/b), the only difference being that the 2-blade
propeller has a blade width 50-percent gre_lter than the
3-blade propeller.

The 2-blade propeller is seen to be distinctly inferior
through most of the I'/nD range. Tile increase in
local inflow is indicated by the lesser slope of the curves

of the coefficients for the 2-blade propeller. It is in-
teresting to note that when the blade stalls, as shown at
low values of I'/nD on the 30 ° curves, the power-
coefficient, the thrust-coeffleient and the eflieielwy
curves for the 2-bla(le propeller rise above those for the

3-blade propeller. This result could possibly be "_l-

tributed to both the higher Reynohls Nunther :it whi('h
the 2-blade propeller operated nml to the increased
inflow of the 2-blade propeller that delnye<l the st_l[l.

PRACTICAL ASPECTS

From tile viewpoint of a designer, it is prol)al)]y better

to compare the performance of propellers, at ]east their
peak efficieneies, on a basis of C,, rather than of 1",'1]_[)

because the coefficient' O, represents the actual design

conditions of power, revolution speed, and air speed.
In figures 37 and 38 are i)resented envelopes of the

efficiency curves ph)tted against the coefficient ('+ for

the propellers having the Clark Y and the R. A. F. (i
sections, respectively. Each value of C+ represents a
certain design condition. Through most of the (_'+
range for tile propellers of both R. A. F. 6 and Clark Y
section, tile difference between tile e_eiencies of the

2-blade and 4-blade propellers is 2 percent or h, ss. In
both cases, the 3-hlade propellers have the _ame. if
not a little higher, efficiency than the 2-bhuh, ones

through a large part of the C, range.

This result seems :i bit out of the .r, linal'y but could
l)e exl)laim,d I)3, the fact tirol the limits _,f ,c('uracy .f

the tests were such _,s to cause the l>e,k ellieielu'y to
vary "lbout I per<'ettt. Tlw fact tlmt tin' s, me coll-
<lition exists for h<,th tlhe ('lark Y :II.l tlt,' R. A. F. _;

[)l'opellers suggests, however, a h,gitimaey for the re-

/.Or -_--_ ..... _ ........ 7--_ = "_ "

i i

.9 _ i * i 5868-R8, 2 b/odes3 . + .

+8

"71.0" ,'.2 ' 1.4 Z_ " /8 20 22
c.

]"I(JUIL_ 3,_ -Ell_t_ieney-<,llr'_e enxelol)es fiw l>rt_pelk, r_ I _ i,_, '2, :L ;m,l I l>J_vle> .[

I{ " "% ' _" 1 Ii sec.t i,)n

suits. The curves do show, in spite of these mim,r

incot_sistcneies, that the di[rerenee in I>e_lk eflieietwy be-
tween 2-blade 3-blade. aml 4-blade Ilrollellers ix small.

The env.'et,,l)es <,f the ellicit'nwy ctlt've_ l)h>tted against
{'/t+l), as ill [igtll'e ;19, seellt ill l)etll' tuft the theory that

the dill'eretwe in peak efli('ien<'ies of 2q>la<le, :_-blade,
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and 4-blade propellers shouM grow less at higher values
of blade angle. The opposite appears to be true, how-
ever, where on a more practical basis, the efficiency-

curve envelope is plotted against C_, as in figure 37.
Figure 40 shows efficiency-curve envelopes for

2-blade and 3-blade propellers having the same solidity.

The separation of the two curves is about 2 percent in
this case. It should be pointed out, in connection with
the results indicated in figures 36 and 40, that the blade
thickness of the wide propeller was increased in pro-

portion to its breadth (to maintain a constant thickness
ratio and airfoil section) so that it is probably some-
what thicker than necessary for strength purposes.

Part of the difference in the efficiency between the

' :-2 Grad3 blades, i l ...... i .... + ..........
--4- _ I

_ 5_8-9 2 blades
r/ .......... 3 "" _ -

........ ' 4 "

4 .......... L ........ ]

0 .2 .4 .6 8 1.0 12 1.4 I b" 18
V

nD

FIGURE 39.--E_leieney-e,lrve envelopes (against 17riD) for propellers having 2, 3.

and 4 blades of Clark Y section.

2-blade and the 3-blade propellershaving the same

soliditywould undoubtedly be offsetby thinning the

2-bladepropeller,although such a procedure would, of

course,change the airfoilsection.

A generalcomparison of the take-offqualitiesof the

various propellerswas not attempted as therewas no

basis of couiparison that wouhl have been entirely fair

/.o_- ............

P_
.St * ......... --

E, _,,
,4 .........

2

V.
rid

I"I+iI.I:E ll.--lLttios of power absorbed by pr,sl._herS having 2, 3, :lad t blade¢ for the

high-speed design eomlition.

to all propellers. Any designer having a choice of two

or more propellers can calculate their thrusts in tile
take-off range by the methods given in the al)lien(lix of

this report. The tlcsigncr knowing the design limita-
tions peculiar to his particular problem will thus I)e
able to make a satisfactory comparison.

The lack of data for the 3-blade propeller in the past
has resulted in the use of empirical methods of making

3-blade and 4-blade popeller selections from 2-blade-
propeller data. As the propeller with the greater mira-
her of blades absorbs more power, it is customary to

use a certain fraction of the available power in computing
the value of C, to be used with the 2-blade-propeller
charts. This method is an approximation and will not

give the optimum propeller diameter and blade angle
for the design condition, although the difference may
not be large. The convenience of this approximation
has more than offset its faldts and, now that data for
3-blade and 4-blade propellers are av.filable, it is in-

teresting to compare the ratios of the power absorbed

..9'- ' '37-3647' a some,, soltdHy

+ i
.8 _ " ' t ......

zL--_L _ [_ .....
• lO f,2 /.4 1.6 1.8 _0 2.Q

c,

FtGURZ 40.--Efficiency-curve envelopes for two propellers having the same solidit_

bnt a different number of blades.

by the 2-blade, 3-blade, and 4-blade propellers. Such
a comparison is shown in figure 41 ; in figure 42 is shown
a similar comparison for the 2-blade and 3-blade pro-
pellers having the same solidity. The curves in
figure 41 represent tim mean of the curves for the
Clark Y and R. A. F. 6 propellers, which were septtrated
by 't small amount.

......... r

n_
8 ................ _ .....

2

G
2 4 6 .8 f0 1.2 t4 1.6

v
nD

t"IfiURE 42.--Ratio of power absorbed by 2-blade and 3-blade propellers ha_inK the

same solidity for the ifigb-speed design condition.

Thr()ughout the V/nD range shown ill tigurc 41, the
2-1)lade propeller absorbs from 70 to 75 percent of the
power absorbed by the 3-blade propeller and from 53
to 58 percent of the power absorbed by the 4-blade
propeller. The 3-blade propeller 5868-R6 absorbs more
power than tile 2-tilade propeller 37-3647, which has
the same solidity. The ratio of their powers, P:/P3,
wtries (fig. 42) from ().SX to 0.91.
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The information given in figures 41 and 42 indicates

that the power absorbed by two propellers having simi-

20_ - " _ _ ..... 5868-9, 2 b/odes--

......... 3

i

, J i
o 4 8 12 /6 20 24 28 32 36 40

B/ode ong/e ot O.75R, de9,

FIGURE13.--Comparisonofstatic-thrustcharacteristicsofpropellershaving2,3,
and4bladesofClarkY section.

0
4 8 /2 /G 20 24 28 32 36

B/ode ong/e of O. 75R, de9.

F'I_;UICE IL Comparison of static-thrust characteristics o( propellers havinx 2, 3,

and i blades o( R. A. F. 6 section.

lar blades t)ut different total blade areas is not directly

proportion,d to the blade area; a direct relation may hi,

21

used, however, when the differences in blade areas are

small.

Some interest has been shown in the past concerning

the static thrust of propellers. Although static thrust

has little importance in connection with the take-off

problem, it may possibly be of interest for other reasons.

Figures 43 and 44 have therefore been included; they

are plots of Cr/CQ, taken at V/nD:O, against blade

angle for 2-blade, 3-blade, and 4-blade Clark Y and

R. A. F. 6 propellers, respectively. As Cr/CQ eq(mls

T_D/Q, the curves represent the effective static thrust

for any given value of torque and diameter. It is seen

that, at blade angles above 20 °, the static thrusts of the

3-blade and 4-blade propellers are higher than th,)_e

for the 2-blade propeller. This result is due to the

more favorable stalling characteristics of propellers of

higher solidity.
CONCLUSIONS

1. The tests showed a 3-blade propeller to have a

higher peak efficiency than a 2-blade propeller havin_z

the same solidity, thickness ratio, airfoil section, and

diameter.

2. The loss in efficiency commonly conceived to t)c

the result of increasing the solidity by adding blades

was not fully realized. The tests showed only about

2 percent difference in peak efficiency between pro-

pellers having 2 and 4 blades.

3. An increase in solidity tended to delay the stall

and to increase the efficiency in the take-off range.

i LANGLEY _IEMoRIAL AERONAU'FICAI, I:AAI_OIL",TORY,
NATIONAl, ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERON /l"Fl['S,

I,.XNGIA'ZY FIELD, VA. i\',mcmbrr !), 1#37.



APPENDIX

SELECTION OF PROPELLERS AND THRUST

CALCULATION

SELECTION

The type of C, chart given in figures 7, 10, 14, 17, 24,

28, aml 30 has been the standard N. A. C. A. design

chart since 1929 (see reference 5) and its use requires but

little explanation. In the selection of a propeller for

any given engine and airphme, the first step is to

calculate C, from the equation:

0.638/m. p. h. X(_)'"

C_- ib. hp.)_S/(r, p. m.) _

where the speed, the horsepower, and the engine revolu-

tion speed are the values representing the design con-

ditions and p/oo is the relative density. With this

value of C_, project upward on the C, chart to the

broken line of maximum efficiency for C,. This point

determines tile blade angle and a horizontal l)rojection

to the V/nD scale gives the design V/nD with which the

diameter D amy be calculated from the relation

D_ m. p. h._S8
I"

r. p. m.X_])

The design efficiency is obtained by projecting upward

from the design C+ to the envelope of the efficiency

c[irves.

c,u.cw.rru)_ oF PICOP_LL_:R THRVSI"

Tlt(' pt'<d)h'tn of <'al<'ul.titLt.. th(, thrust <)f u lmq)elh'r

thrmu.dmut the tnkt,-ofr and the [light rtlllge of :|it

,.po('ds resolves itself into two l)al'ts, one ['()r the von-

t,r(dlal>h, c(mstant-spced propelh:r and the other for the

lixcd-pit('h propclh.r.

M.my varieties ()l' Sl)e('ialize<l charts have beell

(lesigncd for Stl(:h ('ah,uhltions, but tim basic charts of ('r

and Up l)lotted against l'/nD are the only ones actually

necessary. The eale)Jlations are somcwl)at facilitated

if lim,s ,,f constant ('r are sUl)t'rilnposc(t on the ('1, chart,

in whi('h ease only that <)ue chart is ne<'essary.

Constant-speed propeller.--The fit.,st: stt:p in calculat-

ing the take-off thrust for a l)articuhtr airplane and

prol)ellcr is to +',)nq)ute the value of the power coefficient

('p from the e<luati<m (+v=l'/onal) _'. This equation

may be put in the more usable form:

b. hp.

., p( r. p. ,,: it(IJ _:'
- p, 100 ]\ 14)]

where I). hp. and r. p. m. are the tuk(+-ofr twake horse-

l)ower and engine Sl)('t'd and pip. is Ill(' r('hlliv(, &,nsity ()I'
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the air. For a constant-speed propeller, this value of

Cp will remain constant throughout the take-off range

and so may be represented by a straight line on tile

chart of Ce against V/nD. Now at even values of

V/nD, pick off interpolated values of Cr along this

straight line and compute )7=Cr/'Cp;/l'/'nD. Since

the engine speed and (liamcter are cm,stant, eacl, v'thw

of l+/nI) represents tl certain air spee<l, whi('h may b,,

ol)taincd froul the folh)wing relation:

v_=r. p. m./D X I"
ss ,D

in miles per hour. The propeller thrust is obtained

from the relation

. b hp. Xrt)<375 . .
T ........... constant ;.< Cr

In. p. h.

Tile foregoing simple method provides data for a ph)t

of thrust against air speed for the take-off range of

air speeds. The same method may be used for the

climbing and flight range.

An obvious simplification would have been obtained

if lines of constant efficiency instead of constant thrust

coefficient had been superimposed on the C,, curves.

Past experience, however, has shown that more accurate

values of thrust may be obtained with the method here

presented.

Fixed-pitch propellers.--lt is _sstmte(1, in the us(, ,,1'

the metho(t of calculating the thrust for fixe(l-1)itoh

pr(lpellers, that the folh)wiu_ se:1-lcvt,l <h,sign ('lmr.w-

t(,risties (>f th(, ai/'pl'i/w, the (,n,:it)(,, ++u,I th(' pr(,p(,lh,r
tire kllOWl/:

I ",), design air sl)eed, m. I). h.

ix,'(), desiL'n engine Sl)ee<i, r. I). m.

(b. hi).),, , (h'sig))(+ngi))e i)ow(,r ()'at(,d pm_(,r).

(nil)),=.]',,, design l "/,, l).

n_>,(h,sivn (,[ticieney (high Sl)ee(I ,)r eruisiu_).

I), prol)elh, r (lianwter, ft.

_,_, design hht(h' 'ingle nt 0.751+ ).

The metho(t iuay ('onvetdently he put into step f(,rm

as follows:

1. Using J,) and _., ol)tain ('7.,) an(l (',,.,, frmn ('h.u'ts

of ('r an(I ('v agaillst "I',./ItD.

2. At even vahtes ()f J pick ()It vtthtes ()f ('r uttd ¢'r+

ah)ng line ()f constant 0'. (iut('rl)olttte wht,u ueet,ssurv,.

,l ('r ('.,)

3. ('Oml)ute ,],, ('-t,' ('z,

.V ( ',,,,

-l. ('()rUl)Ute .\,, = _,' (,
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-,. (!Oml)ute 7', [v,'_O}. hi}.)0 ":¢7'5l/I;,

.... ! A"
,. (',)ml)ute 1" I,,XjX\ 2

., , Ce,) Cr -.. Cr

7. Coml)ute thrust I=ToXc_voX:_-e=tix__t.

K 7LC"°where "---_
Cr o

This method assumes that the full-throttle engine

torque is ,'onstlmt.

As an [,x,mple, assume tlmt it is desired to ot)t,tin the

pP()pelh,r thrust through the take-off and climbing

r'mges for ;m airplane h'wing the following charac-

teristics:

U,)= 190; 3/o---- 1,500; (b.hp.)0=600; J0 = 1.00;

[),_(2-blade)-_ 11 feet 1 _._;inches; _u=0.862; _o=25 °.

Blade section = Clark Y.

The coral}uteri data may be conveniently tabulated

ns follows:

Cr0 = 0.044S ; Cp o= 0.0520 ; T0 = 1,020 lb. ; J0 = 1.00.

0, I

2

.3

.4

5

.I ,L, ('v ("t"

0 1 {I. IHI {}. 1056

,2 .107:5 . [017

• 2{ i . 10,e_ . {}{J72
.I .105,5 .0911
.5 .1037 .0858

' .6 I)971) . ()_23
• 7 . I}871) .0"D54)

.s s 0r;s . ,}raa

( ' 7_ ( "p

1, I}12

_.. 059

1.158

1. 207

l. 178
1. 100

I. (r22

I" 7' ;
('P'_('P ;\''\'_J (m. }.h.), (lb.)

0, 493 , 0, 702 13 3 1. 232 I

• 512 i ,720 27 I ] 1.252 i

.535 i .731 417 [ 1.:_7
• 571 ] .755 57.4 1. 370

.6O7 .778 74.0 1. 427

• 632 i ,795 _) 6 1.392

.(158 I ._Itl ll)K0 i 1.3{X)
, 710 ! .812 12_ I} I I. 210

K. O.052O
= il.644_ X 1,o2o= l, 1s2

Effect of blade width and body.--The two methods

given {)f eah'ul,tin,<_, thrust, arid :llso the method {if

-;{'hwfiug I)POl)ellers, .ssume, I that the i)rol)ellers under
{'onsiderati,m ha_l the same blade width as the ones for

which the data are given in this report. Frequently it

may be required to ibm the diameter, the design bla(le-

angle setting, and the thrust of It propeller having a

bl:Me width slightly different from those tested. As was

mentioned earlier, it may be assumed that the l)ower

and the thrust vqry directly with the blade areas (or

,,',. widths) for propellers with simihtr shape char-
aeteristies where the ditferences in areas are snndl.

I n tile ('nlculation of (', the power should therefore be

multiplied by the rail, of the t}htde widths b_/b.,, where

b_ is tlw blade width ,t three-{luarters radius of the

Im)pelhw for which the design charts were made _md h:

is the bh.le wi, lth .I lhe s_lrne r;.lius f,w the iWOlwJh'r"

(lllder e(msid(,l'u ticql.

The s.me P.tio sl.,uhl be used in cah:ul.tirlg the v.lu,'

of (.'p to t)e used in obtaining the take-oil thrust, nnd

the take-off thrust obtained from the charts should be

divided by this ratio to obtain the actual thrust of the

propeller.

Similarly, corrections are necessary in the case where

the body under consideration is greatly {lifferent from

the liquid-cooled engine nacelle with which the present

tests were nmde. Some information with regard to tlw

effect of tile body on the l}rOl}ulsive ettirien{'y may })e

obtained frmn reference 2. 'Phe addml _Ii',<.., {)f those

l}arts of the airl}hme in the slipstream (other than tim

body itself) should also be considered. Parts of tim

wing, the tail surfaces, and the lamlin_ gear are often in

the propeller slipstream and their added drag due to the

slit)stream may be al)l}roxinmted from tile following

relation:

AD

D -=2"SCr/J2

where AD is the "uhled drag _md I) is the drag will,mr

slipstream.

The test data for ._ l)rol)eller hnvin,_ Olle airfoil sec_tio.

shouhl not be used to calculate the performance ,}f a

l}rol)eller having .mother airfoil section.

It is shown in reference 3 that coinl)ressibilit-v often

Ires a marked effect on tim performance of a prot)eller in

the take-off range. The necessary corrections for

compressibility are not easily apt}lied but nletho{Is of

making such corrections are explained in reference 3.
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